
ABOUT OUR CLIENTS

Want everyone
dancing
Want to set a party
atmosphere
Want a unique mix of
music to fit there style
Are tired of hearing
the same music at every
wedding 



WEDDING DJ PACKAGES

ONE-STOP SHOPPING WITH ROB ALBERTI EVENT SERVICES

2600
LUXURY wEDDING

pACKAGE

DJ ROB OR JIM - 5 HOURS

1600
PREMIER wEDDING

pACKAGE

DJ PAT OR JESSE - 5 HOURS

1300
BASIC wEDDING

pACKAGE

DJ JUSTIN OR BEN - 5 HOURS



Our stomping grounds are The Berkshires MA,

Hartford, CT Shoreline, Newport RI, and

Hudson Valley NY area weddings.

We currently have 8 DJs, 5 Lighting Crews, and

2 Photo Booths out on the road helping

clients with their weddings and we continue

to grow in size each year.

Meet The Rob Alberti

Wedding Experts



"He saw our vision

and executed it

flawlessly! I could

not have asked for

better lighting or

an easier vendor to

work with."

RAIA

Why Choose Rob Alberti's

WHAT OUR PAST COUPLES SAY

"He did an amazing job of

helping us curate a feel

and flow of the day that

fit us and the

experience we wanted

our guests to have,

listened to who we are

vs trying to fit us in a

‘box,’ and picked up on

the ‘vibes’ we were going

for after just a few

minutes of

conversation."

CATHERINE

"I had the absolute

best experience with

this business. They

were so professional

and easy to work

with. My wedding

went flawlessly and

they kept it fun the

whole time. "

CHELSEA



Unmatched Experience

Instagram Worthy Wedding Lighting

More Dance Time

Packed Dance Floor

No Cheesy DJ Antics

A Better Wedding Planning Experience

 

"BEST DJ EVER. People dancing the entire time"

"Music choices nailed the tone we were going for"

 

Why Choose Rob Alberti's

WHAT WILL YOU SAY ABOUT US AFTER YOUR WEDDING?


